<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Programme prévisionnel</th>
<th>Soirée et nuit</th>
<th>Responsables, contacts, intervenants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dimanche, 4. avril 2010</td>
<td>Arrivée de la plupart des participants à Lisbonne par vol EJ 1445 - arrivée 10h00, journée libre.</td>
<td>AJ Lisbonne, hôtel proche pour accomp.</td>
<td>AJ: étudiants Hôtel: Claudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lundi, 5. avril 2010</td>
<td>Excursion à Caiscais et Sintra, en car, facultative (9h - 19h)</td>
<td>AJ Lisbonne, hôtel proche pour accomp.</td>
<td>AJ: étudiants Hôtel: Claudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mardi, 6. avril 2010</td>
<td>Déplacement en car à Coimbra. Dès 11h, programme de visite établi par Prof. Antunes et Pinto. Visite du site de développement POLIS development le long du fleuve. Lunch libre en ville. Visite du nouveau système de RER Mondego, montée à pied à travers la vieille ville vers le Musée de la Science (Université), projet de rénovation urbaine Univers(c)lade (candidacy to UNESCO world heritage site)</td>
<td>AJ Coimbra et/ou hôtel proche pour accomp.</td>
<td>AJ: étudiants Hôtel: Claudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vendredi, 9. avril 2010</td>
<td>Visit the constructed wetland in Alcenas, treating effluent from the old landfill and the transfer station nearby (organisation de Prof. Susete Martins Dias, Technical University, Lisbon. Visite au village historique de Obidos. Visite possible en fin de journée à l'Université technique de Lisbonne.</td>
<td>AJ Lisbonne, hôtel proche pour accomp.</td>
<td>AJ: étudiants Hôtel: Claudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>samedi, 10. avril 2010</td>
<td>Départ de Lisbonne de la plupart des participants par vol EJ 1446, dep. 09h00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Visit of EPFL (Ecole Polytechnic Fédérale de Lausanne) Students to the Department of Environment and Planning (University of Aveiro)

7 April 2010

Programme

Morning

9:30 to 10:00 – Welcome and Presentation of the Department of Environment and Planning – Head of Department: Prof. Carlos Borrego.

10:00 to 10:45 – Presentation of the Master in Environmental Engineering and the Doctoral Programme in Science and Environmental Engineering of the University of Aveiro. Exchange of experiences with PhD students.

10:45 to 11:15 – Coffee Break

11:15 to 12:00 – Visit to the Department of Environment and Planning

12:00 to 12:30 – Short visit to the Campus

12:30 to 14:00 – Lunch at University student cafeteria

Afternoon

14:00 to 14:15 - Travelling by bus from the student cafeteria to the city centre and boarding in tourist boat.

14:30 to 16:00 - Guided trip through the Lagoon of Aveiro and its natural and cultural resources: sea salt and marine fish, the waterfront and environmental problems and challenges.

16:00 to 16:15 – Fifteen minutes walk, from the pier landing to the pier where is docked the Ship-Museum Santo André.

16:15 to 17:30 – Guided visit to the Ship-Museum Santo André. The ship-museum Santo André is an extension of the Maritime Museum of Ílhavo/Aveiro. The ship was part of the cod fleet and stands as a testimony of the trawling techniques. In nowadays the ship takes the visitors in a trip trough the past, showing the beginnings of the cod fishing.

17:30 to 18:00 - Bus ride to the two most famous beaches of the region: Costa Nova and Barra, both located between the lagoon and the sea.

18:00 - Bus back trip to Aveiro or directly to the highway to Coimbra.
Portugal – 4-10 avril 2010 – Indications détaillées pour le programme

Pour le 5 avril, visite touristique à Caiscais et Sintra

Détails à suggérer par Claudio Carneiro (?)

Pour le 6 avril, Coimbra

Dear Nuno,

We thank you very much for the very attracting programme your are setting up for us: river area improvements, mobility and transportation, cultural heritage - a very promising discovery of Coimbra from an environmental engineering eye!

That should not be a problem to join around Coimbra 11:00 am if we leave Lisbon “reasonable early” in the morning? (I will rely on Claudio for the detailed setup...). I guess the meeting with Antonio would be at the City Park already? Just tell us where to meet, and we will be there - with a cell phone call if we face a problem on our road.

Thanks again, all the best,
Francois

Dear François, Claudio

Here is the final proposal for Coimbra:

1. from your arrival until 13:00, Visit to the POLIS development around the river (Sta Clara Velha Monastery and Museum, City Park link) with António;

2. 13:00-14:30, Free lunch downtown (I’ll join you for lunch);

3. 14:30-16:30, Visit to the Mondego Mobility System Project (link) downtown;

4. 16:30-16:45, walk through the old upper town towards the Museum of Science at the University;

5. 16:45 onwards, Visit to the University, including detailed overview of Project Univers(c)idade, candidacy to UNESCO world heritage site at the Science Museum (wonderful renewal project)

What do you think of this? Can you make it for the morning tour around the river? You just need to be here around 11:00, 11:30.

Best regards

Nuno
Pour le 7 avril, Aveiro et Porto

Voir programme annexé du Prof. Borrego

Pour le 8 avril, Vallée du Douro

Dear François

The visit to the Douro Valley on the 8th is confirmed with Luis Ramos. He will make a final agenda for the day, but the draft goes like this:

1. Meeting point at UTAD campus in Vila Real. This is the quickest way to get to the Douro area from Porto by A4/IP4 road (GMaps link); furthermore, UTAD has a small but beautiful university campus that worth a visit.
2. Morning at the Douro Museum in Régua (a complete permanent exhibition on the history of the valley, see http://www.museudodouro.pt/default.aspx)
3. Lunch in the valley, in a vineyard somewhere between Régua and Pinhão, probably with a guided visit to the steep vineyards (walking) and some Porto wine taste session (Luis will arrange the lunch, I think it will be offered by UTAD but I’m not sure of this at the moment); good place for a site lecture by Luís (GMaps link for the possible trip around the valley)
4. Visit to Pinhão (not sure of this either) and then return to Coimbra, driving around the valley with very good scenery

I’ll join you for the entire day, I’m not sure yet if already in Porto or just in Vila Real (depends on the departure hour from Porto).

Could you please send me more info on the trip regarding:

1. the exact number of participants so I can tell Luís how many people are expected at the museum and for lunch
2. the accommodation places (Coimbra and Porto) so I can propose a most accurate timetable

I’ll be in Lausanne from March 14th to 19th to attend to Prof. Kanevski’s course on SVM at UNIL. I’ll try to make you a visit at EPFL for us to finish the agenda for the trip (we could have lunch together with Nicolas and Cláudio if you’re available).

Best regards

Nuno